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couleurs, (on
amous jewelry
State Revenue Commissione
r
has been re- J. E.
Luckett and Charles
E.
gomery Ward
t for their Lents, Marshall county tax comd Ring Series, missioner, have announced comjog in Paris— pletion of a county-wide mapal Institute of ping project, started in March of
Design Award .this year, under the supervision
ste, skill and of the Department of Revenue.
Results of the project indicate
the fine art of
1,187 parcels out of a total
of
10,076 could not be idenfified
on
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k about it today.
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Children Bigger Than
Those 20 Years Ago

Today's children are larger at
the pr.ehous year's tax roll. Ac- almost every age than children
cording to Lents, some of these were 20 years ago. Not only do
parcels represent divisions of they grow faster, but they also
larger tracts which were still be- reach the adolescent growth
ing carried on the roll as one spurt at an earlier age, accordtract. However, the nwijority ing to an experiment conducted
represent omitted property dis- by the Ohio Experiment Station.
Better diets, improved ecocovered by the program.
Lents said results of the pro nomic conditions which make
for
better living, better disease
ject show the program was needed in Marshall County. This had control resulting from better
been his major reason for asking medical and health services, and
Fiscal Court to petition the De- more importance given to outpartment of Revenue for as- door recreation are some of the
sistance. In his appeal to the reasons given for this speedup
in growth.
court, Lents had pointed out the
Physical
measurements
Gf
physical impossibility of his office being able to make such a Ohio school children in 1939 and
survey because of limited statf in 1951 were compared in the
Ohio report. It indicates that,
and funds.
The property identification even in as short a time as 12
records established by this pro- years, children have become
gram will be used by Lents in larger on the average.
Measurements of 2,700 Ohio
preparing assessments for 1900
boys and girls, 9 to 11 years old,
and future years.
Luckett said the people of Mar- were included in a U. S. Departshall County now have property ment of Agriculture nationwide
records that will be invaluable study on 1939. The Ohio Experito Lents in listing all taxable real ment Station made a similar I
property in the county.
The total cost of the project
was less than $12,000, and the
city and county maps completed
as part of the project, together
with the property identification
records, become the property of
the county.

Personel

study in 1951 of 710 children in
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
of Ohio elementary schools. The
children came from cities, vii
lages and rural areas in different
parts of the state. The study was
part of regional research with
two other states and the USDA.
Boys and girls 9 years old were
as large in 1951 as those of 10
in 1939. Similarly, children of 1)
in 1951 were as large as those
of 11 in 1939. Increases in height
seemed to be in proportion to
those in weight—that is, children
had about the same body build
in both studies, although they
ere larger in the 1951 survey.
Although Ohio school children
were taller and heavier for their
age in 1951 than in 1939, many,7,
still tended to be thin according ;
to growth standards. More of the U
Ohio girls than boys were thinner than was considered normal.
Some relationship might be ;
expected between good diets and U
expected growth. Only 25 percint 'if the boys and 12 percent ql
the girls had diets which fully

Lindsey's Jewelers
Mayfield

Murray

For Over 45 Years
Featuring the largest selection of fine jewelry in Western Ky.
DIAMOND Jewelry cerated in our own shops.
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines - Wittnauer and Wyler Watches
Towle, Gorham, Lunt, International, Wallace and Heirloom Silver
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake China.
Bryce and Lotus Glassware
Samsonite Luggage
Meeker, Enger-Kress and Springfield Billfolds
From America's leading stylists a complete line of -Rings, Brace-

CALVERT CITY

lets, Watch bands, Clocks, Silverware and Costume Jewelry.

— AS LOW AS —

$13,100.00

Your Gift means so much more when it comes from
a REAL jewelry store and Lindsey's name is on the
box.

Only $400 Down
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

il

654 Elder St.—Calvert Heights

W

Contact in Paducah
MORRIS McBRIDE REALTY

I

George F. Backer, Associate
1100 Jefferson

Dial 3-2123

Nights & Sundays — Call 2-3914
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Give her a gift of fashion..

•

a gift that's perfectly practical...
lovely lingerie by blue swan!
'n embroidery
baby doll

10

ribbon 'n embroidery
peignoir

4,4

C.40
7. P.,

ribbon 'n embroidery
bedjacket

„

ERRIES
Obbon
— - _ _'n embroidery
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Pkg.
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waltz gown

Frozen
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(Young-and-tweet waltz gown
king as the whiff from her posies is this delightful
doll with its dainty yoke overlaid in delicately
ed Schiffli embroidery and stitched satin ribbon
ng Frilled Val frames the yoke and circles the
ered hemline. In care-free nylon tricot.

with delicately patterned
Schiffli embroidery and satin ribbon beading that's
stitched-to-stay on the overlay bodice and new wide
midriff. All frIlled in delicate Vol loos. In free-from-cared
nylon tricot.

$3.98
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence

1

Western Kentuckys Leading Jewelers

3 BED ROOM HOMES

The Benton P TA, in session
last Thursday afternoon in the
school cafeteria, witnessed a
Christmas program directed by
Mrs. Mary Taylor.
Pupils of Mrs. Jimmy Lester
sang carols, and pupils of Mrs.
Irene Johnson explained the
origin of the carols.
Refreshments of coffee and
Christmas cookies were served
by Mrs. Ed Beaver, hospitality
committee chairman.
Because the afternoon sessions
have been so well attended, it
was decided to hold the Jan. 21
meeting at 2:30 p. in. at the
school cafeteria

Number 32

met the recommended allowwere visitors in Nashville Wedances for their age, the Station
report says. Few of these school
nesdaY.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey of
children had very poor diets;
Benton visited their son, Paul
.nore of these were girls than
Dailey
boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob T. Long boro, Jr., and wife in MurfreesTenn., this week.
•".=?M.13tWZ5N5251M.A",, I3:51.11,
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,
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BRAND NEW BRICK

Christmas Program
Presented By Pupils

ft

Will Build You

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's HMG Newspaper

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

0
Farm

Build Marshal!

Piquant charm in a young peignoir featuring delicately
patterned Schiffli embroidery and stitched satin ribbon
beading on the overlay yoke that fastens with 2 lustrous
pearls. Chiffon angel sleeves with elasticized push-4

Pretty slay a-bed with yoke of delicate Schiffli embroidery and stitched satin ribbon beading. Vol lace frills the
Peter Pan collar and elasticized push-up wrist flounce.
In care-free nylon tricot.

wrist flounce. In care-free nylon tricot.

$3.98

ANDERSON & SON

$5.98

$3.98
South Side Square, Mayfield, Ky.

Phone CH 1-1638
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Birthday of Christ
First Celebrated
By Romans In 354
The celebration of Christmas
brought back the birthday party
To the early Christians, it was
unthinkable to celebrate one's
birthday—much less the birthday of Christ. Birth meant the
assumption of orginial sin and
frequently the beginning of a
life of persecution and perhaps
martyrdom.
Birthday festivities, moreover,
were a pagan custom. The
Pharaoh of Egypt and Herod
'celebrated their birthdays, as
the Bible relates But it was
sacrilege even to suggest that a
Divine Being had a birthday.
In the 300's, however, this attitude was beginning to change.
World Book Encyclopedia reports
that in the year 354 the Bishop of
Rome declared Dec. 25 to be the
anniversary of the birth of
Christ.
But it took another pagan
ritual to help establish Christ
mas. The ancient peoples of
Europe had been accustomed to
celebrating the winter solstice,
when the sun seems to return to
the Northern Hemisphere, in
late December. The pagan feast
commemorating the victory of
light over darkness was simply
replaced by the Christian festival
honoring the "Light of Life."

•
For The Men and Boys
On Your
Shopping List! Top Quality
— Low Prices!
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Coats

•..For ...

ats

Get two Suits

Or

Suit and

Topcoat or Suit and Sport
Coat for the price of one
..

plus MOO!!
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FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
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to visit her sister. Mrs. Lan},
Jones and family. She will go by '
plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phillips returned Tuesday from a
(Left from last week)
business
trip to Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Taylor
Phillip Coulter, student at
lave returned to Benton to reFrankfort—Many widows and
Centre College, Danville, Ky., arside from Henry, Ill.
rieved Dec. 18 to spend the holi children of deceased World War
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Woodman days with his parents, Mr. and II and Korean Conflict veterans
will become eligible for pensions
at Route 4 were recent visitors Mrs. Joe Coulter.
July I, under anew law, the KenIn Wichita, Kansas.
tucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Mrs. Paul Sasseen and Mrs. STUDENTS RAISE FUNDS
Board
announces.
Woodrow Green were shoppers FOR CONVENTION TRIP
If income and assets are withThe F. B. L. A. of South Marn Paducah Monday.
in limits and if the veteran had
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Rose and shall met Dec. 9. This was their the required service, they
are
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Bondurant regular monthly meeting. They
visited J. V. Alford at Murray made plans to see about getting in April. They plan to take the
Hospital Sunday. Mr. Alford was filling station to let them have whole club. Mrs. Adams said the
a car wash. They also planned officers
11 of pneumonia.
will be installed some
to sell hot (logs at the ball game time in
January by Murray
Miss Rosalind (Funky) Nelson Friday
night
against
Benton.
State's F BL A A Cl rist mas
will leave Tuesday after ChristAll this money will go toward story was
read by Judy and
mas day for Cornwall, New York. their
trip to the state convention Jimmy.

Personal...

Street

Bente
Store
Have
Gifts
You It

If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free

And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
Was Jim Ed Norwood,
Benton Route 1

Subscribe To The Courier

Bulova Watches

Elgin Watches

Shotguns & Pistols

$125° uP

$165° up

From $1250

STANDARD

GENUINE

Brand Watches
$125°

Diamond Rings
From S11 200

Costume Jewelry

Radios

NECKLACE SETS

811 250 up

$250 up
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier

Cameras
ALL PRICES

SAVE

VFsiU

CUFF LINK AND

Tie Sets
$250 up
IDENT BR WELETS

F
11.

RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.
All Watches Guaranteed

"Get rid of Spark Plug 'Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car in

Farm Is Owned by Edgar Norwood of Rt. 5
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
RTS PONTLkC & IMP., Inc.

RILEY MOTORS

Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

SAVE

Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?

stery Farm

probably entitled to the pensions,
the board adds. It explains:
Such widows and children who
are not now receiving pensions
may apply now. Although the
claim will be disallowed under
present law, it will be developed
by the Veterans Administration
now and will thus allow quicker
award action when the law be
comes effective.
The new law may also entitle
certain other widows and children who are not now entitled
because of excessive income. The
income limit will be raised to
$1,800 per year from the former
limit of $1,400.
Information about the new law
and help with applying are
available from any representative of the Board.

DURING OUR XMAS SALE

L

I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
# daughter of Denton, Texas, will
Mayfield
15 spend the Christmas holidays in
CH 7-3505
Benton with relatives. He is the
l',.zrelatMatleccieSMIMPatailasEleOliticysizMe
MdEstOlSeaciViZiEleCNKtlealeialataSzEMYeatlficiMateZz(Vz(Sli grandson
of Mrs. Alta Jones of
Benton.
FOR MEN AND BOYS

New Law Benfits
Widows, Children
Of War 2 Victims

Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer

BANK OF BENTON

TIME

Bank of Marshall County

r rP
/ i
/ adds

Your Friendly Bank

AND

05:30
:
watuantsmcmrssyzn:40

Nlicks

JOE DARNALL
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer

Standard Oil Agent

CO-OP STORE

Kinney Appliance Co.

Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers

Motorola Washers — Zenith TV

to

Main Street, Benton

Launderette

101 Wet 10th

utchens - Style - Mart
'our

Long Concrete Co.

Complete Men's Wear
Layaloy plat
1 -4. Our

He
Burd Plumbing -ileatinE
"'Piet., Plumbing & Li
moll
uzi-..4211.sztoz(ossfA.0°

Ageen,t..
C. L. Walker,

Insane tg'
Farm Bureau
Citv Hall. Bent°
1...-..,mme:st,zezmucs2300

of
uy Mathis, Mayor
N0000/00
WS50

Home
Linn Funeral
Northside Salvage latu
art'
New a nd Heti Pfitaa
St., fie
Main
202
nuinsi8001165°311116

West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation

D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor

BOYD MOTOR CO.

Downing Texaco Station

Fergerson and International Tractors

8th and main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products

DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles

LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.

807 Main

Phone LA 7-2921

RICHARD RUDOLPH

If you're looking for the power power loss, spark plug "miss."
your engine once had on hills and
on getaways, now's the time to
make your move—over to the
white Super Shell pump.
Super Shell has an aviation
"power pack" to provide the
higher octane needed to prevent
knock. But in today's engines
anti-knock alone is not enough.
That's why there's TCP• in
Super Shell to restore full power
by ending today's major cause of

TCP additive does this by neutralizing harmful combustion deposits—and so restores 20 to 30 lost
horsepower!
What's more, Super Shell's
aviation ingredients provide extra
combustion energy that converts
automatically to extra miles in
every tankfuL
Switch to Super Shell with
TCP today.
•nct.rr.e.mark to. thie Im1,41 naelIme
aeleitlys <tavola,. t..tegal

Romans

Distributor Of

All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091

TREAS LUMBER CO.
ni Foundation to Roof—We Have It
A 7-2491

Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home

anti-knock

Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261

Benton. Ky.

The most powerful gasoline city car can use—Plus TCP for Anti-Miss

Benton. Ky.
South Main St.

FRANKLIN SHELL STATION

Benton, Ky.
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Linda Nelle Lipsey, daughter of PFC. GENE THOMPsON IS
=4=SlegiW,Itastap:03mifitastVinIPzis:M3Iza);2555PaptamtP2AvamiIW3t5APFASItaWN3IPSAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lipsey, New HOME FROM GERMANY
A3Z5i51:P.initP2a3:IiiI*MriS25;:Aisz7---:-.1,
Albany, Ind.
4(
Pfc. Gene F. Thompson who
Li
Santa Claus is a tiny unin- stationed
in
corporated town close to Evans- has arrived Erlanger, Germany, A
home for a 30 day
.
ville.
leave. He will visit his wife, Shir- 2
•
Jim Yellig works full time at ley Thompson,
and his parents,
Santa Claus, Ind. — An Ohio the job of being Santa
Claus at Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Thompson, R
girl who believes "it is the great- Santa Claus, Ind.
on Benton Route 4.
est honor to be born on Christ's
He came to New York by plane 2
birthday" is the honorary mayor
Mrs. Fanny Kirkland of Mur- and will return
to New York P
w,
of Santa Claus.
ray will visit in the home of her Jan. 3 to go back
to Germany
4
Sharon Gentner, daughter of mother, Mrs. Duane McDaniel in
for
eight
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Gent- Benton during the Christmas
g
He
stationed
was
at
Ft.
Hood.
w
ner, Akron, was selected from holidays.
Texas, while in the States.
among hundreds of Christmas
Mrs. Willie Mae Holmes of Paborn children, 6 to 12 years of ducah Route 8 who visited in
Jasper Cothron of Minneapolis,
age, who applied by letter for Benton this week came
4/10;
0 0
.11
by the Minn., will spend a part of the 2
the mayorship of Santa Claus.
Courier office to subscribe for holiday season with his mother,
3703 D EC'56 M.P. 37
The honorary police chief is the paper.
..V4f0Z0
Mrs. Ruth Cothron in Benton.
a
3=4fanszilusists5=Yense5=q xs$vs& maxim laiAlextegasza3ma
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Santa Claus, Ind.,
Picks Young Girl As
'Christmas Mayor'

ii

ion, ana

a41

I

Santa mike it a

mem

a

Foust, Jr., of Calve , I
Pte l has been dismiss,
tient from the Bapti,,t
paducah.

cane

We Specialize
PURCHASE

You Can Now Shop

FREE

INSIDE For Your

ri

$2.59

v

-P

2 for $5.00
as $2.95 & $3.95
These spor

Jackets

ft most sto

to
$13.95

3.98

WRAPPING

materials,

styles.

- and weights.
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Car Coats
$13.95 to
$19.95

lit

$5.95

, style and well
prices.

‘1,
40i!

(Formerly C.askey Pontiac Co.)
in Paducah

Locations

A. ROBES of any type, sizes
from 10 thru 52 in Flan-

Benton Highway at Reidland
and 17th & Ky. Avenue

• Door Knockers
• Center Pieces

White, Pink, Ice Blue

• Candles • Cemetery Decorations

1
\j

-

Small medium, large

(Pots, Artificial Wreaths, Crosses)

Side Square

$2.99

SANDERS BROS. NURSERY

Reidland

•I

JOE LO
mc„

B. For the young miss Baby
Doll Pajamas. All colors--

II

meter

• Baronet

Ties--Ties you tie yourself
Heady tied Ties
Beautiful Boxed Ilandkercinei,
Hats
B, V. D. Undershirts, Shorts and 'I
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Ranger 8" Leather Boots
Leather Belts
IF IN MIMI iilt I

ed Nylons

84.99 up

Shop For
• Christmas Greens
• Flocked Trees

• flg-romi•

Plus Tax
panty leathers at prices
afford to •ay.

nels, cottons, Nyons, quilt-

4

Si-, Our 1:

Billfolds
1.98 to $5.00

.1.

Nom Lor MIS

aim;

cut at

Wide select'
‘hades and
Ire sure to f.
he will wani

Genuine Leather

14W!VOA...

Shop Both

oft
,ee these co
to easily- si
and fit you
Iii price.

Casual Wear or
for
Work

Shop Inside At

17th & KY. AVE.

110N

0.95 & $3.95 Values

GIFT

CHRISTMAS TREES
JOE
SANDERS BROS. NURSERY

N

Sport Shuts

. 001

-Jr) she'll F

•

.
3LZZA

743 Mr:=7:

Paducah, Ky.
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SHOP
VINCENT'S IN MAYFIELD

IU 1811'
ll WEST BROADWAY

For The Finest Gifts Money Can Buy

DRESSES AND LINGERIE

•

Y.

1.4. •
C. PANTIES galore in sizes
4 thru 12 in briefs, loose

rf

She'll Love Fur...

leg, and leg pants.

Scarves and Stoles, Mink

All

looking
ahead
to
a

colors

$1.00 & up

As Low As $125.00
Beautiful Seamless

Blue Ridge Nylon Hose
3 pair in box $2.00
Free Gift
Wrapping On
Request

41111C

Oar.

See Our Complete Stock of Ladies

Van Raalte and Munsingwear
LINGERIE
• Gowns

D. SLIPS & HALF SLIPS.
Every color & style im
aginable in sizes from 34
thru 52 including tall sizes.
colors are, white, black,
aqua, red, navy, pink, Lt.
blue, and beige.

• Pajamas

• Petticoats

• Slips

• Dusters

• Girdles

$2.99 & up

• Panties

FRUIT OF THE

Nylons
$1

DONKONNY
See Our Lovely Assortment of

Open Friday
Night 'Ti! 8:00

CHILDREN'S WEAR
FOR BOYS'
Coats

FOR GIRLS'

• Suits

• Sweaters

• Sweaters

• Slacks

• Skirts

• Shirts

• Blouses

• Sox

• Can Cans

• Pajamas

• Pajamas

• Robes

•Shirley Gowns
and Pajamas

81.00 up

F. BAGS for anyone from
the teenager thru Grandma.

$2.99 & up

in glamorous black and gala

2i.gmmcmcm.
,
FREE
GIFT
g
WRAPPI

COlOrs.

Dresses.

a n ti

I

Et ening

bresseo.
Prom

For Infants' To 14 Years
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY

rsesszmumcsseassuksamokaxsumsyssyssrezivsamu Ye=sses

Square

MATITELD, HY.

enchantingly feminine silhouettes,,

In all types & colors

North Side

CH 7-1240

newest fashion delights . ,

By Kyser

• Coats, Car Coats

• Suits

Ready for every dazzling moment

of the holiday festivities

E. GLOVES—

• Car

Vincent's

Blouses
$2.99 up

SeCtSCAit

1

Open Every Night
'Ti! Xmas
VOICIPKMBIYIStaft0114ta(131KM2MCWittlig211111111ftC4IgNetteltIlliBIKINsfiVa

By All Means
Go To...

Irene's

$17.95
To

$49.95

Mayfield, Ky.
PeancaxislilleitialetawilektP55nays405
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, Jr., of Calvert
Miss Norma Jean Jones
of Jones.
been dismissed Washington,
D. C., will spend the
Mrs. Carl Owen and Mrs. Dolite Sco
m the Baptist Christmas
holidays
eitS
in Benton Binkley of Calvert City Route 2
ah.
in the home of her father,
Reed were recent visitors in Benton._
•

4'ill

Contribute

PURCHASE

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

Shirts

WHITE
WASH-'N _WEAR

CAPE COD

13.93 Values

Dress Shirts

Sport Coats

.59
or $5.00
-95 & $3.95

$19.95
These sport coats are selling
In most stores for $24.50. Our
price is only $19.95. When you
see these coats you will be able
to easily see the fine quality
and fit you will get for so little
in price.

ckets
al Wear or
Work

to
3.95

98

We have the most popular
styles in fur lined, all leather
and cloth.

materials,
weights.

Slacks
$5.95 to $11.95
Wide selection of patterns,
shades and materials ... You
are sure to find just the slacks

We feature nationally known
brands. If you are not sure of
his size . . . give him one of
our Gift Certificates,

e Leather

folds
to $5.00
us Tax
leathers at prices
ord to pay.
Ties you tie yourself
y tied Ties
utiful Boxed Handkerchiefs

and $1.50
$1.50
$1.00 and $1.50
from 83.45 to $8.50
. D. Undershirts, Shorts and T-Shirts
69c and 89c
HEADQUARTERS FOR DUCK HEAD WORK CLOTHES
ger 8" Leather Boots
$10.98 to $17.95
• er Belts
$1.00 and $1.50
IF IN DOUBT GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE

JOE LOOKOFSKY
Men's Wear
"Dependable Since 1912"

Boy members and adults of the
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America, will contribute toward a commemorative tribu:e
to be erected in Washington, D.
C., to honor the thirty-three and
a half million Americans who
have been affiliated with the
movement since its establisilment in 1910, according to James
C. Rieke, Council presidet.
It will especially honor the
eight million men and womel
who have served as its volunteer
leaders.
The tribute has been authorized by Congress and President
Eisenhower.
The commemorative tribute
will be of bronze metal depicting
a Scout or Scouts grouped with
one or more leaders, centered
in a fountain with a background
of scenes depicting
various
phases of Scouting's program,
aims, and objectives.
Present and former members
of the Boy Scouts of America and
have an opportunity to share in
the project. Each donor will sign
his name on a scroll. These
names will be sealed in the commemorative tribute as evidence
of the contributor's appreciation
of the services rendered by the
volunteer loaders during the half
century.
Fifty dime-sized coin slotted
cards have been sent to each
Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, and
Explorer Advisor. It is hoped that
each unit will fill the coin card
and contribute at least ten cents
per boy. Adult members, if they
wish, may contribute currency
or a check.
The final form of the tribute
and its date of dedication w:11
be determined by the response
from units throughout the Unit
ed States.

FACT: American football
owes its present form to'
Harvard University, which
refused to meet with other
colleges - who wanted to
establish soccer as the
American intercollegiate
sport. Harvard's "Boston
Game," started in 1871,
was the real forerunner of
our football.
r."

roe

V4ernAll
FACT: You don't have to
attend today's exciting
games in person to enjoy
football. Your television
set, companionable
glosses of Four Roses, and
friends set the scene for a
perfect Saturday afternoon's enjoyment of the
sport.

FAD As for bock as the 1820s, school
boys had played a type of 'foot
but they used it more to haze freshmen
than as serious sport. Sophomores would
force newcomers into a game, then miss
their kicks at the boil oad kick froshmenj
insteod. By the 1830s this was forbidden.

FANCY: In 1869, Princeton root4
ers used the blood-chilling rebel
cry from the Crvil War, to frighten
rival Rutgers. Princeton won their
game, and this was the beginning
of the custom of cheering on ones_
team to victory.

Explorer Scouts one leaders
gathered at the First Methodist
Church in Mayfield Dec. 8 for
the purpose of organizing a
Council Explorer Cabinet. The
following Explorer officers were
elected:
Council
Explorer
Cabinet
Chairman, Grover Schleifer, Post
52 in Union City, Tenn.; Council
Explorer Cabinet Vive--Chairman, Bobby Joe Tibbs. Post 30
in Mayfield; Council Explorer
Cabinet Secretary, Morse Hamilton, Post 52 in Union City; and
Council (Adult) Explorer Chairman, Charles H. King of May
field.
These young men share in the
responsibility of giving leadership to the Boy Scout Explorer
actitivities of the Four Rivers
Council for 1960. Charles King
will serve as their consultant.
With unanimous agreement of
all Explorer Scouts present, a
council Explorer Ball was set
for Saturday, Feb. 27.
BETTY RUST COMPLETES
BASIC TRAINING AS WAC
Recruit Betty J. Rust, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie R.
Knight, Route 1, Gilbertsville,
completed eight weeks of basic
military training Dec. 7 at the
Women's Army Corps Center,
Fort McClellan, Ala.
Recruit Rust received drill and
physical fitness training and instruction in Army history, tradi
tions and career fields. She attended Calvert City High School.

If you've got the man, we've got the answer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myrick
of Old Benton Road, Paducah,
are the parents of a girl born
Dec. 10 at Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah.

to what he'd like best for Christmas! Shop
our sparkling selections of gifts-to-wear. Ali
are the kind that men choose for them-
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Boy Scout Council
Explorer Cabinet
Formed At Meeting

selves!

Check This iLst:
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SUITS by

Continental
The Suit

Style-Mart, Mayfield 4-Star Front 844.50
tri SWEATER by
Jantzen & Puritan in Slip-over, long

For
Today's Man

sleeve and sleeveless, crew neck and ear-

V

1
V

digan, Bulky Knits
Long Sleeve
Sleeveless
ARROW SHIRTS

yi

in the new Oxford cloth with button-down
$5.00

V collar and convertible cuffs
ARROW SHIRTS

in the new wash& wear time-saver fabrics
with convertible cuffs
SPORT SHIRTS by
Arrow, Puritan,
Front $4.95
W: TIES by
Beau Brummel, Cavalier.$1.50 to 85.00

F,

V TOWN & COUNTRY Ensembles
Rayon Silk Tie and Stretch Sox,.$2.95
POBES by Botany and Style-Rite
From 811.95
V SMOKER JACKETS and TV ROBES
From 89.00
Y1. PAJAMAS by Pleetway & Weldon
15

First Niters

85.95

.Club Lounge

$7.95

Holeproof - All Nylon Tricot

the holiday festivities ...

w KNIT PAJAMAS

est fashion delights ... in

GLOVES

813.95
front $4.50

HATS by

hantingly feminine

Resistol and Disney

gala
glamorous black andsilhouettes,
/

front 810.95

SOCKS by
Holeproof and Esquire . . . front $1.00
Wool Argyles

83.95

ttl
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g
• All Gifts Appropriately Gift Packaged
From it's neat high peak lapel
to It's trim cutaway front
Mayfield's Authentic

-

g

g

New Continental
Suit is designed for
Today's Man!

V
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Mrs. Frank Dunn of Benton
was admitted last week to the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
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THAT
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DIFFERENCE!

551.056 23
The most advanced
features in line
watchmaking. 23
jewels,6 precision
adjustments, self.
winding, certified
waterproof•,shock
t resistant, with
lifetime unbreakable mainspring.
$55.50

. The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Decentbear 17
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Smith of
PLUMBING & HEATING
FOR SALE—Large Circulator 0111
Paducah Route 8 were shoppers
SERVICE
heater, good condition. $15.
in Benton Monday afternoon.
rtsc
Long Concrete Co.
iAll types of repairs and instalAlso contract jobs. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
FOR SALE-5-room house and 9 , iations.
Gas work a spec- Route 2 were visitors in Benton
acres of land. On mail and school I Free Estimates.
Saturday.
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or ialty. Gaylon Burd,
risc
Phone LA7-7402.
21tsc
Phone LA 7-7948.
WANTEDTO BUY — A 0. I. C.
FOR SALE-1 registered pointer,1
which will weigh about
female, 15 months old. Price $75. stock hog,
pounds. Claud ByerAlso registered male pointer, 4 150 to 200
32pd
ley, Benton Rt. 2.
months old. Walker Dunn,
mile East of North Marshall High
furnished
well
RENT—Two
2tp FOR
School. LA 7-8181.
apartments and bedrooms at the
residence of Henry Hawkins, 302
$400 MONTHLY
W. 12th St., Benton. Dial LA
1tpd
7-7635.
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this ares..
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $400 monthly.
More full time. For personal interview write P. 0. Box 1055,
Boise, Idaho. Include phone
2tp
number.

Ace Dunnigan were
on business Wednesday

Bible Dictionaries
Sunday

School

Helps

FREE'S
We buy white oak standing timber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel,
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc

all
WANTED — Local contact man, FOR SALE L Parrokeets,
normals Mrs.
by national company. Must Owls colors, rare and
Benton,
Elm,
810
Johnston,
car. Can clear over $100 weekly. Kent
33pd
Steady work. This is a serious Ky. Phone LA 7-8147.
offer. If seriously interested,
write to PO Box 1072, Paducah,
2tc
Ky.
FOR SALE-550 gal tank, 200 ft.
3-8" copper tubing. Call Dr.
rtsc
McClain, Benton, Ky.

WATCH REPAIRING
BULLDOZER WORK
Expert repair work on all
Snakes of watches and clocks.
All kinds of bulldozer work — Prices reasonable.
Clearing, pond digging, drainD. W. FREE
age ditches. For free estimates
Across the street from Pete's
contact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones Grocery, Palma, Ky.
rtsc
EXpress 5-4043
EPTIC Tank and grease trap
Wilkins
Pat
Call
leaning.
rtsc
7-7221.

L. L. Wal•ren am J.
I Hardin Route I Wer,
! visitors in Benton
Wro;:.
W. J. West of Rol,.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68

Style Foods — Delicious

Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you -Small enough to appreciate.

Short Orders — Steaks

BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

Benton, Ky.

CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show

• Warm Morning
Stoves

tlhs Gar 35 can
establish regular;ty
often be-

• Limeston, Rock

imegularity
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
estahlhh regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of srsurAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
moo and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after Case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped equblish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try sr RUTAN, powder or granular.

Lots, homes, cottages and
places

FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING You?
Immediate
Relief!

S

A few drops of OUT000B bring blessed
r.Eief from tormentng pain of ingrown nail.
0UTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to be rut and thus pi'events further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
I. available at all drug countem.

CHANNEL
MASTER
iva ANTENNA

1, the

new

anticipated

This has been made possible by the
loyal depositors of Home Federal.
To those of

you

who have not

yet

started your savings account, may we
invite you to join us.

to track down the best
possible picture on every
channel.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
CH 7-1372

323 So. 12th

Wallboard

Loan Insurance Corporation up to $10,000.00 on each account.

•
Lumber

lrings out

full picture
•
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
the

You may start your account at any time, for any amount

Accounts opened by the 10th of the month, draw dividends

Uses electronic "Traveling
Wove" principle to eliminate 'ghosts,' interferencv
and 'snow.'
•
"N. Brings in 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.

from

I. 7'urn handy Skysweep Direction Selector

2.

matically locks in

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!

"will last years longer
than ordinary antennas

COR's beau-

roof-antenna

turns it in a comthan ever before.

your antenna auto-

position.

Simple, isn't it? So why settle for half-way TV? Pull in all
the channels your set is equipped to receive- with a thrifty
CDR ROTOR.

From

The CHANNEL MASTER T-NI

your

3. Lift your linger from the Selector and

•
Roofing

WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Rotor at the base of

plete circle till you sec the picture clearer

•
Masonry

the 1st.

on

tiful little Control Cabinet.

•
Millwork

and may withdraw any time.

a

straight at
tower of ft

TV re.,-;

.

"MORE STATIONS, BETTE* -PICTURE:
lots of company front f
they all say we gi t
have a better picture I
CDR ROTOR Can nut be br...
"STATIONS WE NEVER DREAMED OF Utti ,'.3
in clean and clear. Wc relcr
pleasure out of 1", t : •
CDR ROTOR."

"SURROUNDED BY Rita tUILtttti
though my antenna is a very
couldn't get a true, s -r:
installing a CDR I:
clearer, sharper, stc.. I :.!.
like a brand new one, even :
nearest IV station is over -15 r
-fit

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
were so thoramazing of all
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneSl-discovery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation HO. At all drug
counters-money back guarantee.

Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,

PerleCt TV Reception'

•

whatever and t:

SFIL.LY ?

MY Parcel that v
any Christmas.
Doors

DAD IS
WAITING FOR
ME AT HIS
MY

L UN CH-WAG ON I

fld

,

/4
l'47
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7C1

WELL,IF IT ISN'T
MI LITTLE
GIRL HERSELF!

BY
'LO

e

DIDI. I
RUSHED AS
FAST AS
I CoULD!

/
m-m -m'. I SMELL r
PERFUME
D D
You \A/ASH --/GUR
FACE WITH M.M1`11=c$
PERFUMED SoRP 9

H. T. 0

I v./Aro-El)
TORE SUP.E L
FPCE SO
WON'T 1-lAVE

DO

IT

rj•

Quality Used Cars

RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.

Priced to Sell

ROBERTS

-gar.

Motor and Implement, Inc.
dental, Ky.
106 West 12th

Avik/Mene/eare

HEADACHE
For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neutitis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
5mo VocA

Test
STANBACK
tgainst any
preparation
you've ever
used

STANRACK
P015111

-

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD
MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel flne again fast I
Pinkham's unique formula can
Luckily, it's often due to "IronHungry Blood" (simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
change-of-life! No wonder so
such awful weariness.
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
thus renew your vitality! It's
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —
iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pinkwomen! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia K.
Plnknam's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings Quick relief
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-111e.

•
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NOW! Start getting
perfect TV pictures
with a

We repair all makes of Radios and Television Sets.

-7

of Us to t.to
., shopping list
itv much (if it v,
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you want.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT? Make your antenna work 3 or 4 times more
efficiently and bring in the best possible picture from any
direction. What you need is the TV marvel that causes your
antenna to Circle and Detect like Radar-the CDR ROTOR.
EASY AS ONE-TWO.DIREEI Here'S all you do to pull in clearer,
sharper, stronger pictures:

t'.to do it,
know
'cousin is
her
send
to
ing, and
to of-

s.p. will have
that isn't ('iv.. _
swapping. When

AIMS YOUR

-w1

NO WONDER YOU HAVE TV TROUBLE with weak or snowy picture and
"ghosts" on so many channels! Like most people, you're probably in a location where TV signals come from many directions
-not just the one your antenna was set up to face.

Mayfield, Ky.

REMEMBER: We are insured by the Federal Savings and

lo
7k

ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY

Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

Phone

STAN BACK!

marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!

Insulation

•

1.• :

old lady,
't
protectinteren you
"secret
you put a pres, •
) under a tree

CDR ROTOR

Blown

dividend

COLDS
;
Relieve :lac,
STANBACK
Also use as gargle
due to colds. sTA's.
(Synergistic Actioi,
brings faster, more ,
Remember...Sn_,

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

"Read it Backwards"

.,,TigAS TIME is
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. When a man
drops a quarter into
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Zemo Great for
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'Greater Livestock
1 Production Urged
On Ky. Grasslands
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ut so may a sack of
Christmas gift is one
ould give.
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LEXINGTON —Expan ding
Kentucky's livestock industry
might raise the state's cash-income figure 20 percent, about 100
million dollars, says a Kentucky
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
about the corn and potatters, al- official.
E. J. Nesius, associate director
Thinks was real lively at the lowed as how he was going to
country store Saturday night. tell 'em a story that was as true of the UK Cooperative Extension
Service,
says the additional inas
nine
acres of new ground
Christmas was in the air and all
the fellers was in a happy and planted in Bibles. Ed claimed come is "entirely possible and
probable."
carefree mood and as the ses- he growed some turnips during
Kentucky is a "natural" for
sion wore along they got mighty World War I that was whoppers.
careless with the truth. For in- He said a feller tried to buy '50 grazing, he points out, but does
stant, they got to talking about pound of his turnips but he not have the required number of
crops in the past and crops now. wouldn't sell, said lie didn't livestock on hand to utilize ail
the grass and forage grown. Even
One feller said he had a field want to cut one in half.
if the supply ran low, he conWe got one feller that comes
of corn onct that beat anything
tinues, Kentuckians are well
he had ever saw. He said a boy to our sessions that has what we situated geographically to purclimbed up a stalk one corning call a "pore mouth," always star- chase feed cheaply.
and it was growing so fast that ving to death and proud of it. He
Nesius thinks Kentucky could
to keep him from gitting plum brags that he ain't never done be known as a source of fine
out of sight, he tried to cut the no work in his life with his hip breeding stock for the entire U
stalk down, but it was growing pockets uphill, like leanging ever S.; this livestock would be "qualup so fast he couldn't hit it to dig ditches or tree stumps. ity stock," not necessarily puretwice in the same notch. He said While the other fellers was tell- bred. This was true in the last
the last time he heard from the ing tall tales about their fine century, he points out; Henry
boy he had throwed down nine crops, this feller said his coin Clay introduced quality Merino
was so bad last summer that he
bushels of corn.
sheep here, and purebred jacks
Another feller was telling et 12 acres fer dinner onct and and jennets for breeding quality
about some Irish potatters he was still hungry.
mule stock; and started the HereI went home at this point, fig- ford cattle breed here.
growed right after the 1918 flood.
He said he sold his brother a gering that sooner or later them
Nesius urges state producers
half-bushel of 'em and he just fellers would git to lying. The not only to increase their livecarried 'em home piled in his Yuletide spirit was really ga- stock numbers but to increase
ting in the air.
arm like stove wood.
the quaity of these animals.
My handout from the Agricul
Ed Doolittle, after hearing
ture Department come yesterday
Subscribe To The courier
and one of the fillers says there
Is three cars in the United States
for ever two kitchen sinks. And I
reckon that same ratio is liable
to keep up until somebody figgers out how you can ride in a
kitchen sink.
Abou tthe only serious news
from Ouvernment sources I've
saw all week was a statement by
Senator Smathers of Florida that
"economic hypochrondriasis is a
theat to our national security."
I don't know what that is, but it
sounds mighty serious to me. It
put me to thinking about taking
out some hypochrondriasis insurance. If any of them agents
In town has got that type coverage, please tell 'em to contact
Irie at onct.

CUB SCOUTS MEET AT THE
LEGION POST 85 SELLS
COMMUNITY BUILDING
BUILDING IN MYERSTOVVN
Benton's new Cub Scout pack
Marshall County Legion Post
held its first meeting Tuesday No. 85 has sold a two-story
night at the Community Build- stucco building located in Myersing. The Christmas tree was town to Reuben Redden and
decorated with ornaments made Mark Clayton, who made the
by the boys.
purchase as an investment.
_
Harold Ross, Cub master, conThe Legion Post bought the
ducted the meeting. Any eligible building three or four years ago,
boys who want to become Cub and planned to remodel it into a
Scouts are asked to contact Mr. "home" for post activities. Plans
Ross at the Benton Studio. Boys never materialized, however, and
over 12 are not eligible.
the Legion rented part of the
building as an apartment until it
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fly will was sold.
spend a week during the Christmas holidays in Knoxville, Tenn.
Albert Beth of Gilbertsville
with the family of their son, Bob was a recent patient at the
Ely.
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
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at the --
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LOCHRIDGE

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

Termites
RIDGWAY

Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se—ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman,
1.4EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PRONE 1290
MAYFIELD, KY.

-.when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We

Cordially Invite

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. K.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

CHRISTMAS
And All

C!FT OCCASIONS

\ITT'S

DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION

ALWAYS
UN TUNE
wITH You

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW — ToMOIRSOW MA5 SE

Owner
Located Behind Leneave

3UICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE

Typewriters, Washing Machines, kadius, TVS, V. a.t.eilea
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .

DO YOU KNOW!

Delicious Foods—
A Wonderful
Occasion

PADUCAH, Ky.
Approved by
Listed in Gourmet's Guide
To Good Eating

AAA

We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We leave sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & Leols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

Hank Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

Reproductions of Your Present Printing

FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 ROOM1 with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Price.,
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

When You Think of Gas Installation
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications

— REMEMBER —

• (as ,pace heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

MEMPHIS
1-11

enpsIg

"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December
Mrs. Ruth Filbeck and Mrs by the Courier office to renew
Lon Jarvis of Route 3 were shop- her subscription.
pers in Benton Dec. 10 and came
Subscribe to The Courier

NOTICE!
1960

Auto Stickers a n d privilege

Licenses are on sale at the Benton City
Hall and will be due Jan. 1, 1960Frank Dunn,City Clerk

Weekly Newspaper
Circulation Is Now
Up to 21,000,000
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Warmest
Wishes
.41,•
for a Merry Christmas
and a Cozy New Year!
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Bethlehem, Conn. -Christmas
always comes early to this little
town of Bethlehem (pop. 1,300)
tucked away in the foothills of
the Berkshires.
Loads of mail arrive hourly

New York-The nation's 9,025
weekly newspapers' 1959 newsprint consumption expected to
total 263,000 tons for their combined circulation of 21,000,000.
Ten years ago there were 9,800
weeklies, but their circulation
was only 16,000,000.
In the first survey of its kind,
the trade magazine. The American Press, found that 72 per cent
of the natioh's newsprint con
sumption was accounted for bi
daily papers and that 3.7 per
cent was used by weeklies. The
remaining 3.3 per cent is used
for comic books, school tablets,
etc.
Subscribe To The Courier
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Christmas Early
In Pennsylvania
Town Of Bethlemen

by PETITE

The 4-H Recreation program Is not new, but th• donor of some 12,000
incentive awards is. Nee' year John Deere of Moline, Illinois, takes over the
role of national sponsor of awards in this popular activity. The announcement
was made by the National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work.
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MAYFIELD

The priceless gift of knowledge..,shared by an entire fam•
ily...is the most wonderful
Christmas gift of all. The new
A. C. Gilbert microscope and lab
set is equipped with two viewers
-the standard, and a unique
Group Viewer-allowing several children (or adults) to see
specimens at the same time.
The powerful,advanced microscope has an exclusive two-way
slide holder permitting adjustments of the specimen slide. Another feature: the Micro-Tronic
illuminator, which lights up the
slide being viewed.
Also included are color filters,
living shrimp eggs which hatch
into swimming shrimp in 24
hours, and an assortment of
stains and dissecting equipment.

KENTUCKY
Oilliill2t)Illtl.
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MEN'S BRUSH, COMB SET. Club style brush
adjustable necklace, bracelet, errings.... . $1.00
25" BABY DOLL. Drink 'n wet; moving eyes;
in underwear; fully joined.
Reg. 83.98
only $3.66
GIFT WRAP PAPER, Save 23c on 3 big rolls,
3 designs, 20" wide, 360" overall
Reg. $1.00
_ .. 3 rolls 77c

1
1

- loxe, sport s irt,
matching tie..White, colors. S-M-L-XL
Set
$2.98

LINDSEY'S

1

cent filled-50 per cent ha
Regular 43c value

ough

Your choice of tiger, panda,
monkey, bear,squirrel, cat or
a lien-all cuddly delights.
Each in poly bag,

50 BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS, Regular and
slim styles, assorted designs; envelopes.
Reg. $1.00
77c

Christmas Gifts

i

one low price - 24-oz. bag of
candy mix, or 20-oz. bag of

Newberrys low price
h

BOYS' HOODED JACKETS. Cord jacket, pile
lined hood, zip front, red, antelope; 3-8 $5.98

The Most Welcome
of all

•

Sale

CANDY

HARD, HARD AND-Fl

8" VINYL HEAD
PLUSH ANIMALS

from

Jewelers

hittill

CHRISTMAS

tZtX WA=

DIAMONDS

g
g

i
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Mr .and Mrs. liarc,
of Detroit will visit in
'
of his brother, Mr.
and.
R. McWaters in Br I
the Christmas ho!:
will also visit in
Subscribe to 'IL

-FASHION VALUE
HUNDREDS OF TOP

Subscribe To The Courier
7.1t.

17,

Johnson likes the
of the year. "It lea.
a feeling of having
thing real good," he _.„

SIOV6,

During a recent meeting at
The best part is that while
the committee's headquarters in having fun, club members may
Chicago, Bruce Lourie (left) vice win a $900 college scholarship,
president of John Deere, and 4-H an all-expense trip to the Narecreation specialist Arden M. tional 4-H Club Congress in ChiPeterson of Michigan State Uni- cago, or a distinctive
versity, discussed the program's medal of honor.
objectives as set forth in the
At the close of the club year,
official leaflet that will soon be members enrolled in the recrein the hands of state and volun- ation program submit their 4-H
teer local club leaders.
records for consideration for one
"Every 4-H boy and girl can or more of these awards. Winparticipate in a recreation activ- ners are named by the Cooperaity" Mr. Peterson said. "When tive Extension Service which
young people learn to plan their conducts the program.
Boys and girls between the
own fun and entertain themages of 10 and 21 are eligible to
selves as this program encour- join
a 4-H Club. Additional inages them to do, they are improv- formation can be obtained from
ing their club, while they also the state or county Extension
develop their own al ties."
office.

):5.4 ;.'1

at the general store post office
of Earl Johnson. All of it is to
be re-mailed from this town.
Letters and cards leave this
(my post office for the far
reaches of the world.
Last year just under 200,000
pieces of mail bore the Bethlehem cancellation.
The total reached 250,000 several years ago and all of it cleared within two weeks.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S MILL FILDS _ Group
includes pigskin, English Morocco, top grain
cowhide
$1.98
BOXED IDENT BRACELETS. Chrome - curb
chain for men, boys, mesh for girls and
women
81.00

••

3-Pc. BOXED JEWELRY SET, simulated
adjustable necklace, bracelet, earrings
IMPORTED SLIPPER SOX, for men w
girls, boys-S-M-L sizes, leader soles...
PAIRS OF NEW TWIN PINS, multicolor
studded, Animals, bins, other novelty
types
WOMEN'S BOXED HANKIES. Cottons,
Embroidered corners, lace trim. White
Box of 3
4-Pc. BOXED PEN SET. 1 fountain pe
pen flashlight, pencil, Gift boxed
4 SPOOLS GIFT RIBBON, Box of 4 spools
3-16" wide, 180" long; various colors
4 ROLLS GIFT WRAP PAPER. Bea
Christmas designs - 20" wide; 360" overa
Boxed
TIE DISPENSER. Reel disp
CRINKLE
box of 6 king-size spools; 300" long;
3 widths

MAYFIEL
KY.

more VALUE
and STYLE
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fashion favors the princess line!
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New Party Dresses
that turn little girls
into princesses!
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COATS FOR GIRLS
WITH ADD-A-YEAR" HEMS
YOU know, Santa. the
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the best gift for girls
who love pretty clothes!
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little girls into Princesses! A

$28.00

wonderland of holiday dresses

just arrived, loads of
fresh new holiday styles!

In elegant fabrics-velveteens,
billowy organsac, fine cotton.

sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to

14.. from

1.98

Your little Princess will love
We "dress-up" our Princesses in beautiful Bambury

colors, for those very special

• Ruth Originals

• Voila

• Tiny Town

• Peaches 'N Cream

A sweater is to wear ... to feel the fun of . . to walk the
dog.. . to live in and love! These bulky-knit, happy wrap
cardigans give mothers a new leash on life, too ... thanks to
Pandora-spun Orion's easy-living, stay.fit ways. Brief fashion
notes . . . the double-breasted look, the generous shawl
collar.

Coats and now at a great saving

South Side Square, Mayfield, Ky.

Sizes 3 to 6x
Sizes 7 to 14

Quality Is Our Most

Size 1 to 14-Sub - Teen 8 to 14

Important Product

priced from $12.00 to $28.00

Buy With Confidence

Size 1 to 14

$2.98 to $16.95
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ANDERSON'S JACK & JILL SHOP

Phone CH 7-1638
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